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ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
 
Maars Beltrandy y Rudquist ‘13 is an International Studies and Political Science 
double major at Macalester College, from Minneapolis, Minnesota. His academic 
interests include democratization, political rhetoric, migration, and constitutional law, 
and he enjoys both watching and playing soccer in his free time. After graduation, Maars 
plans to pursue his academic interests either through the lens of journalism or through 
further academic engagement. 
 
Anna-Kay Brown ‘13 is an International Studies and Political Science double major. 
Originally from Kingston, Jamaica, she spends her time passionately engaging 
communities in Jamaica and Minnesota on issues of development and human rights. In 
the future, she intends to pursue a career in international law, diplomacy, human rights, 
and Jamaican politics. 
 
Omar El Zoheiry ‘13 is an Egyptian third-year student at Macalester College. He is 
triple majoring in Political Science, International Studies, and Economics, with special 
interests in democracy, human rights, and law. Having attended Lester B. Pearson United 
World College of the Pacific in Canada for his last two years of high school, Omar takes 
an international outlook toward his education. 
 
Wouter Hammink ‘14 is a sophomore at Macalester College. Majoring in Political 
Science and Environmental Studies, Wouter finds the intersection of environmental 
policy particularly interesting. This interest, along with his personal connection to the 
Netherlands, was the driving inspiration behind his essay. Although born in the 
Netherlands, Wouter has lived in rural South Dakota for the majority of his life. Since 
moving to St. Paul, Minnesota, to attend Macalester, he has developed specific interests 
in international politics, environmental policy, and food ethics. 
 
Ezequiel Jimenez ‘13 is a student from Argentina pursuing majors in Political Science 
and International Studies. He attended the Red Cross Nordic United World College in 
Norway before coming to Macalester. Ezequiel is interested in the theory and practice of 
human rights law, especially the work of the International Criminal Court. After 
graduation, he plans to pursue a Master’s degree in International Law with a focus on 
international justice. 
 
Kate Keleher ‘13 is an International Studies major and Environmental Studies minor 
from Winchester, Massachusetts. Motivated by a love of words, she has taught writing to 
middle school students in Boston, penned Macalester's Zero Waste policy, contributed to 
Macalester's literary magazine and newspaper, and interned at an ad agency and a 
community development corporation. Beyond the page, she devotes her time to friends, 
family, cooking, and choreography. 
 
Aimee Mackie ‘13 is an International Studies Major from Mosinee, Wisconsin. She has a 
minor in Anthropology as well as concentrations in African Studies and Human Rights 
and Humanitarianism. In her spare time she enjoys cooking pancakes, walking, and 
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hemming dresses. The highlight of Aimee's week is engaging with immigrants at the 
FIRE school in Saint Paul. She hopes to pursue a Master’s degree in African Studies, 
with a focus on International Migration. 
 
Danait Teklay ‘13 is originally from Asmara, Eritrea, but has lived in New Brighton, 
Minnesota, since 2003. She is an International Studies major and has a concentration in 
African Studies. Her academic interests focus on immigration and citizenship policy, 
particularly as it concerns refugees and asylum seekers. She has taken this interest 
beyond academics through her work at the Jane Addams School for Democracy, where 
she assists adult immigrants from East Africa studying for the citizenship test. After 
Macalester she is considering law school, with the hope of practicing immigration law. 
 
  
